Mixture toxicity assessment of a biocidal product based on reproduction and avoidance behaviour of the collembolan Folsomia candida.
Biocidal products represent mixtures that might be released into the environment at application and continuously during service life. Concentration addition (CA) has been proposed as default model to calculate theoretical mixture toxicity. However, the suitability of CA for chronic toxicity towards soil organisms has so far rarely been evaluated and therefore needs further experimental evidence. The present study investigated the toxicity of a wood preservative product and the individual active substances (tebuconazole and IPBC) therein with the aim to evaluate the compliance with the CA prediction for the product. Folsomia candida was selected as test organism for this purpose using the endpoints reproduction and avoidance behaviour. Both endpoints were increasingly impacted by increasing concentrations of the wood preservative product as well as its active substances tested individually. The chronic effects of the product could be predicted by CA with less than 4-fold deviation, while the assessment for avoidance behaviour indicated a strong underestimation. This underestimation could not be attributed to the one known formulation additive, an organic solvent. Overall, the present study provides some more evidence that CA could be applied as default model for standard endpoints of soil organisms, but warns against using CA for behavioural responses.